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Greelings everyone
Welcome to the winten Craigellachie.T

hope you found the holidoy wos both pleos-
ont ond you hod qn op-
portunity to be with
youn fcmily.

As wa oppnoach the
spring, we hope thot
more of the Scoftish
festivols ond games will
be nesuming after be-
in9 closed becouse of
the pondemic. I will be
checking in with the
6qmes Commissioners to
see how fhings ore 9o-
in9, ond we'll let you
know in the next news-
letter which gomes we
\elieve will hove 6ront
tents.

I received o very pleosont Chrisfmos
cqrd from the chief, ond it oppeors fhot our
cousins ocross the pond ore doing very well.

Our best wishes to Granls everywhere and
our hopes thot we soon will be through this
pondemic ond things con return to some sem-

blonce of order.
Leno ond I ore doing

well here in Soufh Texas
olthough the weother is
stonting to become colder.
which is not surprising
given thot it is Februory,
qfter oll. I hope you ond
yours qre well ond wish
you o Hoppy Volentine's
Dqv.' 

Thonk you for youn
continued support of the
Clqn Gront Societv USA.

Those of you who
need lo renew your mem-
bership please 6e re-

minded!
Sfond Fqst!
Dr. Bill 6ronf
President

lFultet -Jer ffidles
A huge "thank you" to everyone who contrib-

uted information, afticles, etc., to this publication.
Your participation and input make Craigeflachie
interesting and fun.

Those who receive Pullet-zer Prizes fhis ls-
sue include Dr. Bill Grant, Jeff Click, Aina and
Stephen Grant, CarolGrant, Dr. Morag Grant, Erin
Kasperek, Bryan L. Mulcahy, Bob Grant, Galt
Grant, Allen Haines and Jeniphr Grant.
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Clan Grant website
thas a new node!

A new node: content type has been
created on the Clan Grant website. lt
is entitled "Ulysses S. Grant,"

Be sure and take a look!

Clan Grant Societv
Seeking an assistant

webmaster!
Clan Grant Society - USA is looking for an indi-

vidual interested in being theAssistant Webmaster to
help maintain our society website as well as being a

backup for the cunent webmaster.
Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy

and is using Drupal open-source software as the basis

for ow website.
We are looking for a volunteer who has at leas!

some basic knowledge of websites as we do not yet
have a manual written containing the information nec-

essary to train somEone from scratch.

However, this individual does not require spe-

cific knowledge ofDrupal or GoDaddy.
Please send an email to admin@clangrant-us.org

expressing your interest and listing your experience.

CfatgeLLaClti€, publication of the Clan Grant Society - USA,ttu&12022 Ps.es



CIAN GRANT SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

. [ ]NEW [ ] RENEWAL (Membership #_)

DATE OF BIRTH

DATE OF BIRTH2"d ADULT [if family membership]

STREET APT #
STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE

EMAIL

CELL PHONE

2ND ADULT EMAIL

To save money, we send out our newsletters by email.

[ ] Checkhere ifyou need to receive a paper copy ofthe newsletter (additional fees may applyJ

DUES (please circle):

NEW MEMBERS loiningata camesa Individual: $10(firstyear) Family: $15 (firstyearl

RENEWING MEMBERS
INDIVIDUAL (single voting adultJ $20 1-year $40 Z-years $55 3-years $400 LIFE MEMBER
FAMILY (2 voting adults, same addressJ $35 1-year $70 2-years $100 3-years $700 LIFE MEMBER

Note: Membership runs from January 1 through December 31. New members joining after June 30 will receive the remainder ofthe
current year of membership, plus the following year. They will pay the regular amount upon renewal the following January.

DONATIONS:
Clan Grant Centre Fundr $

Scholarship Fund: $

Make all checks payable to CLAN GMNT S0CIETY
Mail to: Clan Grant Society, 6640 Arena Rd., 0zark, AR 72949-2487

Wanna give a gift of a Clan Grant membrship?
Wanna pay your dues?

Use the form above!

As"< CraLgeLLaChle,publication of the Clan Grant Society - usA/tht,,2a22



Clan Grant UK
has new

members!
From the UK: Janet Vincent from

Chislehurst, Kent.
From Canada: Elaine Sutton from Orleans,

Ontario;and Conor Mullally from Souris, Prince
Edward lsland.

And-from the USA: Corv Grant. Des
Moines, lowa.



& Th.dma,, y ClwLtfun'yTru,ft CalceR eotpa

Ingrd,ilentv

1 cup water
1 CUp Sugar
,l lqroo eoo<

Boz mixed nuts
-1tsp salt
Juice of r lemon
r cup brown
sugar
z cups dried fruit
rtsp baking soda
r bottle whisky

Sample whisky to check quality. Take large bowl.

Check the whisky again, to be sure it's ofthe highest quality. Pour one level cup and drinl<.
ReDeat.

Turn on the electric mixer, beat one cup of butter in a large fluffy bowl.

Add rl.sp sugar and beat again.

Make sure the whisky is still ok. Cry another tup. Turn on the rnixerer.

Break z eggs and add to the bowl and chuck in the dried fruit. Ifthe fried druit gets stuck
in thr beaterers, pry it loose with a screwdriver.

Sample the whisky to check for tonsistency.

Nexi, sift two cups of salt ol something... who cares? Check the whisky.

Now sift the lemon juice and st rain youl nuts.

Add one table. Spoon Of sugar or something... whatever you can find.

Grease the oven. Turn the cake tin to 35o degreesh. Don't forget to beat off the turnerer.

Throw thdbowl out of the window. Check ihe whisky again and go to bed.

Md\bd,

Be read for next Christmas!!

With thanks to: SIANDFAS| The Magazine of the Clan Grant Society UK
, tt | .
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COCKTAILS
OLD FASHIONED
,2 parts Glenfiddich irr Yeaf 0ld

Bourbon BarrelReserve
. Y,, part Demerara sUfup G:1)
.2 dashes peach biitefs
. Cfapefluit iwist to garnish

MALT JULEP
. 2 parts Glenfiddich 14 Year 0ld

Boufbon Bafrel Reserve
. V. part simple sUrup
. 2 dashes of AngostLrfa Bilters
. Mint leaves to garnish

THE GILLY FIX
. l part Glenfiddich 11, Year 0td

Bourbon Barrel Reserve
. Va part Flof de Cana 7 Y€ar Rum
. r/, part peach braltdU
. L part fresh lemon juice
. 3, part simple sUrup
. Lemon v/heetto garJrish

THE BROON DERBY
.2 parts Glenflddich 14 Yeaf old

Bourbon BatrelReserve
.I part fresh grapeffuitjuice
. % pafL honeu surup
. Grapefruit twi5t to garnish

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE
. 2 parts Glenfiddlch 14 Vear 0ld

Boutbon BarletReserve
.% part Drambuie
. I,4 pad drg vermouth
. %part maraschino liqueur
. 2 dashes fig bitters

' Brandied chefries to garnish

THE LEATHERBACK
. 114 parts Glenliddich 14 Year Old

Bourbon BafrelResefve
. 1 part straight apple brandg
. % part geLlow chartreuse

GLASSWARE: Double Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONST ln a double focks glass, add the Demerara

sqrup and bitters. Add the Glenfiddich 14 Year old Bourbon Bar.el

Resefve, then ice (pfefefab{V one large cube) and stir. carnish
with a qrapetruit twist

DEMERARA SYRUP (1:1) Combine equat patts hot water anci

Demefara sLlgar or brown sugar. Stir and cool.

GLASSWARE: Iraditional Julep Cup

INSTRUCTIONS: Pouf Clenfiddich 14 Year Old Bourbon 8aftel
Roserve and simple sUrup into a tfaditional juLep cup. Fillwith
crLlshed ice ard garfish with mint sprigs.

CLASSWAREi Doubte Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONS: Shal(e all ingredieirts except lhe lemon wheeL over
ice- Straan into a double rocks gtass. Fitl with crushed ice. Carnish bU

placing the lemon wheeL betweenthe edge ofthe glass andthe ice.

GLASSWARE: coupe

INSTRUCTIONS: Shake ctenfiddich 14 Year Bourbon Barfel

Reserve, grapefruitjuice and honeu sUfup over ice. Strain into a

coupe. Express a grapefruit twist over the cocktait and drop in.

HONEY SYRUP: Combine 2 pafts honeU and l part hotwater
and slir to combine.

6LASSWARE: Coupe

INSTRUCTIONS: Combine ingredients and stir over ice.

Strain i to a coupe carnish with bfandie.i cherries.

GLASSWARE: Doubte Rocks Glass

INSTRUCTIONS: Combine all ingfedients in a mixing glass over

ice and stir. St.ain urto a double iocks gtass over one large ice cube.

No garnish.

I
!

GREAT COCKTAILS START WITH RESPONSIBLE T4EASURING.



Offlclal Clan Grant Societv-USA, Inc, Address: 4:l-4 Cafrsbfook Dr, CharlottesvlLle, VA 22901

ELECTED OFFICERS .'

President Dr, Bill Grant, Ph.D.

Vice President .Jeff Click

Secretary Lena Grir nt
Treasurer Karen Cook

Member at Large ieniphr Grant
Member at Large Jinr Grant
Member at Large Stephen E. Grant

APPOINTED OFFICERS

q!:ald-sutc.d.o(Leiva h0q,qqtr
ir:l it;k(t)rrtstt,ctt''l
lc rragla nlrG)Bma jl,r'om

l( | 
(:4.29 (q)ff] ai l,cl]ll

,i_c !1iit h r.At'an t_@g !riL c-ol Ir

tl nr:le. durl<@verizon. not

P,t 4 nr gl!!! @l qQX.l lgl

157^617-!652
303-513:1178
7 57 -617-0625
479-466-'J582

609-864-461"5

302-378-9090
7 60-207 -2189

Assistant Secretary
Craigeltach ie Editor
Ch aplain
Genealogist
lvlembership Secretary

Webmaster
Clan Piper
Official Minstrel
Acting Quartermaster

J udith Lyn Parsons

Beth Gay Freeman

fiooefi L. brant
David J. Grant

Ran d Allan
Jeff Click
Edward A Gralrt-Snrith

Colin Grant-Adams
Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.

iudi@Batr ase,ltet 434-973-54A9

be!h!rrb!1,9_@ssj.ss!0 706-83e-3881.

Berq!f9094@as&s0 770-380-4537
deacon32@wowway.com

rbqileAgltstff.ce& 858-4s4-3846
iclick@rlrs|1,com 360-635-43L2
E.desmilh196Q@ebarler,net 731.-363-5897

-cgqpelg@Cl-aJg91ry*yss8 27 0-47 9^0062

Aqadenlcdad@_Vahoo,cqfir 7s7 -6x7-1652

The Clan Grant Society - USA was founded in 1,977 by George Br Lucille Grant, by the
authofity o{ Sir Patrick Grant of Grant (1912 * 1992), The Right llonorable Lord Strathspev,
Baronet of Nova Scotia, 32"d l{eredltary Chief of Clan Grant. lt continu€s under the authority of
Sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorary Lofd Strathspey, Baronet of Nova Scotia, 33'd

Hereditary Chief of Clan Grant.
Past Presidents: Howard Parsons, L99B-2002; C. David Grant, 2AA2 * 2006; Dr, Christopher

Pratt, 2006 - 2008; Rand Allan, 2008 - 20X3; Jeniphr Grant, 201.3 * 201.$.
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Grants attend

Aina and Stephen GranL are shoy,n above al
the January 22nd Robert Burns Supper in San Di-
ego, Cali/brnia. They are shown with the San Di-
ego Scotlish Highland Games and Gathering o.f

lhe Clans banner.

From Carol 6rqnt...
t'm ofroid f moy hove mode 0

typo at the end of my orticle in
the lost issue, saying I will be 83
in August. Not so....I will be 82 in
December. Probobly my mistoke
ond it isn't temibly importont un-
less you wont to moke o co?rec-
tion. ft's OK.

Loved all the orticles in this
Clon Gran't News I etter.

Thonks,
Corol 6rant

.Ief$eHck's
kn€ecap
breaks!

Our Jeff Click has

tumnaged to break his knee
cap in two. IIe did have

surgery and has been laid
up lbrthe lad three monds.

OUCLI! OUCH!
11 would be great ifour
CIan Grant cousins could
send cards, letters and
eurails. lfyou i.r'ould like

to Email, the address is: <jclick@msn.com> Send
cards to: 2060 Morgan Circle, Apt. 204, Winston-
Salem, North Car olina27121 . Jeffsays hisHer,y Scot-

tislr,{thletic career is over! "

,l

CrraLgeLLacLti€, publication of the Clan Grant society - lJsA,nhtu,2a2z P.sL"l



ORDER FORM
Fill out this order form include your iheck and mail to

Clan Grant Society - USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark, AR 22949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund i10.00
Clan Grant Games Support i50.00
Donate to our Societv ' 10,00
Scholarship Fund 10.00
Books *
History of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Highlands

$30.00

Flags and Banners *
Clan Grant Society-USA
Flag 3X5

$65.00

Total

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for $

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:

U"4n CraigeLLachie,publication of the Clan Grant Society - tJsA,tthfr,,2o22



Here's why people
link arms while

smgmg
Auld Lang Syne

Featuring Dr. MOfag'Grant,
University of Edinburgh Musicologist

People at numerous New Year's Eve celebra-
tions across the globe sang Robert Bums' most popu-
1ar song, Auld Lang Syrejust a month ago.

In doing so, at one point the revelers crossed or
linked arms andjoined hands to sing this timeless piece.

Why? Actually, you can think of a Masonic tra-
dition.

Traditionally, this song is sung to bid farewell to
the old year at the strpke of midnight on New Year's
Eve. It is also often heard at funerals, graduations,
ald as a farewell or ending to other occasions.

Author, Dr. Morag Grant, University of
Edinburgh Musicologist, discovered the Masonic link
while siftingtlrroughthe archives ofGlasgow's Mirchel1

Library.
A newspaper report of an Ayshire Masonic

lodge's Bums Supper in 1879 describes the song be-
ing sung as members formed "the circle ofunity" - a
common Masonic ritual which is also called the "chain
ofunion."

What is the purpose oflinking and crossing arms?

A quote from Dr. Grant's book about the song, Auld
Lang Syne, says 'A recent description ofthe Masonic
use ofAuld Lang Syre from ajoumal published by the
Southem States Ancient and Accepted Masons in the
USA, gives further information on the practice and
what it symbolizes : The Masonic routine is to form a
circle in which everyone is equidistant from the center,

demonstrating that they are all equal.

In this regard, the practice adopted by some
lodges by placing Masters or other distinguished breth-
ren in the center defeats the purpose ofthe ceremony

nogEnr tun!{s t 7 5 9-t 79 6

associated with the song.
In the beginning, the bretken stand with hands

at their sides, slnnbolizing they are relative strangers.

The early verses should be sung (or hummed)
very softly as brethren reflect both on cherished memo-
ries ofearlier times together and those brethren who
have since passed to the Grand LodgeAbove.

When they come to the last verse, "And there's
a hand, my trusty liier (friend)," each brother then ex-
tends his right hand offellowship to his brother on his
left and the left hand to the brother on the right.

This sy'rnbolizes trvo things: fust, they are cross-
ing their healts, second that they automatically form a
smaller and more intimate circle of friendship.

Dr. Grant said that the tradition ofsinging the
song at times ofparting and doing so with crossed
hands, emerged in the mid-l9th century, not just
among Freemasons, but in other fr atemal organiza-
tions.

Bums was a Freemason all ofhis adult life and
the organizationwas instrumental inpromoting his work
during his lifetime and after his death.

Dr. Grant studied a range ofhistorical sources,
including written accounts, newspaper reports, the-
ater playbills, printed music, and early recordings - to
illuminate the song's path {o global popularity.

"Au1d Lang Syne's sdntiments didn'tjust reso-
nate with Freemasons," Dr. Grant said. "Some of the
earliest reports ofthe song's use at parting come from

Continued on page I2

CraigeLLaCLtie, publication of the Clan Grant Society - t)SA,Abth,2a2z {,sL"n



Auld Lang Syne, continued from page 1l

American college graduations in the 1 850s."
Within decades, the use ofthe song at gradua-

tion had oossed to Japan, where the tune - known as

"Hikari" is still played at the close ofbusiness in some
shops.

Dr. Grant's study shows Auld Lang Syne b g1o-

ba1 fame predates the invention ofsound recording
and the radio, despite many comrnentators having pre-
viously linked its rise to the dawn ofthe broadcast

era. Her book records that in 1877, Alexander Gra-
ham Be1l used it to demonstrate the telephone and in
1890 it was one ofthe first songs recorded on Emil
Berliner's gramophone.

The song's use at New Year emerged around
the same time, principally through exiled Scots gath-
ering outside St. Paul's Cathedral in London, but also
expafiates living abroad.

By 1929, the hadition was so well established
intemationally that a line from the song was displayed
on the electronic ticker at the New Year celebrations
in Times Square inNewYork.

The Scouts also played akeyrole in spreading
its fame. The song was sung at the end ofthe first
World Scout Jamboree in 1920 and versiors in French,
German. Greek" and Polish soon followed.

When Great Britain handed over Hong Kong to
the Chinese in the summer of I 997, it was played when
the Union Jack flag was lowered fol the last time.

Dr. Grant's book , Auld Lang Syne : A Song and
hs Culfirq also explores the song's origins and Bums'
role in creating the modem song from older models.

Dr. Grant said, "It's remarkable how this song,

written in a language which even most Scots don't
flrlly rurderstand, has become so q,non1'rnous with the
New Year the world over. The many haditions and
rituals associated with the song - as well as its simple,
singable tune - are key to understanding its phenom-
enal spread, and why we still sing it today, Auld Lang
Slne is a song about the ties that bind us to others
across the years and even though its appeal is now
global, it's very much rooted in the world Bums in-
habited."

Auld Lang Syne: A Song and Its
Culture by MJ Grant is published by
OpenBook Publishers and is available
to be read free online.

I downloaded the PDF version
and found the book fascinating with
all sorts oftidbits concerning the lyr-
ics and tune as well as the many varia-
tions of the sons.

e"s"iz CfaigeLLaChie,pubtication of the Ctan Grant Society - UsA,tthtr2022



Our family has had a death recently. I regret to
inform the clan ofthe passing ofmy father Tsgt Millard
Scott Grant.

Millard was born to Frances and Gerald F. Grant
Sr. in Marlborough, Massachusetts, onApril 23.d 1959.

Hejoinedthe United StatesAirForce from Maine
in 1978. He retired in the mid-1990s. At that time he
joined the Federal Bureau ofPrisons where he worked
diligently for over 20 years as a corections officer. He
retiredin20l5.

He then movedwith his 2"d wife to Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina.

In recent years his health began to decline due to
early-onset dementia.

In December of 2021, he was admitted to Grand
Strand Medical Center in Myftle Beach ill with Covid
19. January 6th of 2022 he was diagnosed with Covid
negative (luckily he outlived covid 19). Due to his de-
mentia and other complications, sadly, Millard passed

away at 5:45 am on Sunday, January 9r' ,2022.

He is sulived byhiswife,
MiYoLurg Gran! hisfivo children

Scott Grant ofAlabamaandErin
Kasperek of Maine; his three
grandchildrcn andhis four broth-

ers - Jerry Gnnt, Jr. (ofFlorida),
Tom Gmnl Sr. (ofMaine), Rob-

eft Gmnt (of New York), and
Donald Granl Sr. (of,NewYorl$.

He is pre-deceased by
his parents Frances and Gerald Grant, Sr. (formerly of
Hebron, Maine). Millard has been cremated at Myrtle
Beach Funeral home and, currently, his remains are be-
ingtransported backto Maine to the care of his daugh-
ter, Erin Kasperek, where part will be interred at the
Maine Veterans Cemetery inAugusta, Maine, and an-
other portion will be intered on lbmily property in
Hebron, Maine.

Millard will be greatly missed and was loved be-
yond words.
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The Clon 6ront Society - USA wishes for 6rqnt ond Sons LTD Disfillery to know
how much their support of Criagellochie, the publicofion of the

Clan 6ront Sociefy - USA is oppreciofed. We thonk you for your sponsorshipl



Boarders, Lodgers and Roomers
in Gensus Records

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Searching for ancestors using census records is
considered the most popular record type for genea-

logical research. For many beginners, encountering
the terms "borders", "lodgers", or "roomers" in enu-
merated households, is extremely confusing. Many
initially assume that names listed under these catego-
ries are strangers. Ifyou look at this from a modem
perspective, it is understandable why one would be
inclinedto jump to this conclusion. When it comes to
genealogical research, one must look at the historical
co11t9xt:

Census takers were
supposed to make every ef-
folt to not only list all mem-
bers of the household but
also verif' their relationship
to the head ofthe household.

In reality, most emrmerators

arbitrarily placed one ofthe
four terms on anyone who
was not a member of the
immediate family. Il many, but not all, cases the per-
son designated in the census record enhy was in fact a
relative ofsomeone in the household. They might not
have been directly related to the 'head ofhousehold'.
For example, one ofthese boarders or roomers could
have been a sister-inlaw to the wife (her brother's
widow for example). The sumames could be different
but that person still could be related to someone in the
house.

For research purposes, this would be a red flag
for fuither investigation. It could be a sibling or an
aduit child living in the household, even playing rent,
so the label was placed ofboarder. Another common
scenario from a historical context involves the head of
household (especially women) running a boarding
house and haveing one or more family mernbers living
there also and they would be listed as boarders. Hav-
ing said all ofthis, there can be individuals as board-

ers, not related in any form, but you do have to check
It out.

Here are some hints to look for ifyou suspect a
relationship:

1 . Tlley are close to the age ofthe head ofhouse-
hold

2 . Bom in the same state

3. Parents bom in the same state as boarder ard
head ofhousehold

4. Ones with similar given names in your family
tree.

5. Might be children,
ifthe correct age difference
for a generation (20 plus
years).

6. The person is
working in a similar occu-
pation as the head ofhouse-
ho1d.

7. Remember that
someone listed as a selvant

in the household may be related to the head ofhouse-
hold in some hidden manner

The following census enumerator instruction #95
from the 1910 Census lnsfuctions to Enumerators on
the *family defined" includes references to lodgers and
boarders and how they are enumerated. Family de-
fined.-The word "family," for census purposes, has
a somewhat diffeient application from what it has in
popular usage. It means a group ofpersons living to-
gether in the same dwelling place. The persons consti-
tuting this group may or may not be related by ties of
kinship, but if they live together forming one house-
h<ild they should be considered as one family. Thus, a
servant who sleeps in the house or on the premises
should be included with the members ofthe family for
which he or she works. Again, a boarder or lodger

Continued on page 16
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Bryan L. Muf cahy, continuedfrom page l5

should be included with the members ofthe family with
which he lodges; but a person who boards in one place

and lodges or rooms at another should be retumed as

a member of the family at the place where he lodges
or tooms.

From a historical perspective, f,rther investiga-
tion is necessary before arriving at any definitive con-
clusions. It is true that many boarding or lodging fa-
cilities existed. Some ofthese facilities were rrut by
social seruice agencies such as churches and are usu-
ally identified as such somewhere in the enumerated
enty.

In other cases, some wealthy families operated
houses ofthis nature and resided there as well. Their
clientele may have been anyone who could pay or re-
stricted residence to friends and family members fiom
the old country with w{rom they had previous relation-
ships. Ifyou are lucky, the census enumerator may
have made a notation above or belowthe entry indi-
cating a boarding or lodging house.

Il most cases, visitors and lodgers end up being
related in some way to the family. Even if they were
not directly related, they were often close liiends and
may eventually fum up in other areas ofyour research.

Examples ofthis scenario would include:
1. Cousins
2. In-Laws
3. Neighbors or fiiends who eventually marry

into the family
Feel free to contact me with any questions or

comments.

Bryanl-.Mulcahy
Reference/Genealo gy Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

The Scottish

Fold - sweet

& charming
A charming cat, the Scottish Fold offers easy care

and becomes comforlable with all members ofthe family.
The tail ofthe Scottish Fold must be handled

gently. Some ofthese cats are known to develop stiff-
ness in the tail that can cause pain ifmishandled.

The Scottish Fold is a medium-sized cat with
medium-sized boning. She is a very round-looking cat.

The head is round and the folded ears heighten
that illusion ofroundness. The eyes are very rourd,
bright, and clear. The legs appear round, as does the
tail in comparisonto its length. The short coat is easy

to care for. Some registries allow a longhaired version
ofthe Scottish Fold calledthe Scottish Fold Longhair.
Their longer coats can vary slightly in texhre, and re-
quire rezular care.

The Scottish Fold is a
sweet, charming breed. She

is an easy cat to live with and

care for. She is affectionate
and is comfortable with all
members of her family. Her
tail should be handled gently.

Some ofthese cats are known
to develop stiffness in the tail that can cause pain ifit is
mishandled or accidentally handled in a rough manner.

Care should be taken with the nutrition ofthe
Scottish Fold. This breed has a roundness about it, to
begin with, and she should not become overweight.
She is a good eater and is not as active as other breeds,

so nuhitionary control is critical.
The Scottish Fold needs some interactive play

with her parent in order to keep in good condition.
While the coat is an easy one to care for, she appreci-
ates being brushed as part ofthe play.

As the Scottish Fold ages, play gently with the
tail, moving it from side to side, and up and down. If
any stiffness is noticed or ifshe appears to be in pain
when the tail is manipulated, she should be taken to
the veterinarian to make certain she is not suffering

Continued on page l7
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The Scottish Fold, continued from page 16

liom arl.lritis.
Cats with drooping ears or folded ears are an-

cienl The first word ofone goes as far back as 1796.

That year, an English sailor brought back one ofthese
cats when he retumed from China. The Chinese also
contributed the second example ofa folded ear cat to
the cat fancy history when one was noted in 1938.

But the Scottish Fold as we know her today was
first born in i 961 in Pefthshire. Scotland. There. a

kitten with folded ears was discovered in a litter of
otherwise "normal" eared kittens. This kitten, named
Susie, was then bred to domestic cats and British
Shorthair cats to establish the folded ear. To this day,

every Scottish fold can trace her ancestry to Susie.

While the British established the Scottish Fold
as a breed, she has never been as popular there as she

is in the United States. Not only did Americans fall in
love with this breed, but developed the breed into the
beautiful cat she is today.

The Scottish Fold is difficult to breed. The folded
ear cat must not be bred to another folded ear cat.
Allowable outcrosses, in additionto a straight-eared
cat, are the American Shofihair and British Shorlhair.
Iftwo folded eared cats are bred to each other, the
resulting kittens can be impaired to the extent ofhav-
ing diffculty walking. Even with this outcross, Scottish

Folds tend to have small litters and not all ofthese
kittens have folded ears.

Scottish actress Karen Gillan
Named Grand Marshal of

NewYork City
Tartan Dav Parade2022

L agree it is dongerous to leave children
olona with pii bulls....kids qre scory!

,nI
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- l---: f-. t l.on enqurng frtendshiP

\ y'lentine's Day brings rhoughls oi giggles?

\/ b"."1 one.s. bo_th romantic images Admiral, too, is an always and fbrever fiiend !ll and thoughts ot those we cherish be_ Miz peggie has been beloved since I was ten.
cause of longtime friendships. Sadly, she suffers from Alzheimer,s...but when we

The oldest friends in my life date fiom grnm- go to Jacksonville fbr the Northeast Florida High-
mar school. land Games next month, we,ll go and visit and I,ll

What wonderful memories I have from Miz tell her that I love her.
Peggie McCubbin's 5th and 6th grade classes and l had email fiom Billy this week and Bar.bara
those classmates who would remain friends always. called on the phone.

I wonder if Dwight remembers the report we My maiden name. palmer, made Martha and
gave when I talked him into wearing a yellow sheet me neighbors in home room in 7th grade. No mat_
so he could be a "Sheik ofAraby?" ter what else happens, we are stilithere for eachI wonder if Billy remembers playing piano other. You all know Martha too - as she wrtes as
for our class and Mrs. Land's class to square dance- Marti for this publication. I hear from Marti all
or the time we walked down the sidewalk silging the time I

at the top of our voices? Joe owes me more than 50 boxes oi choco-I wonder if' Barbara remembers our girlish /_^.-.._.^) *.-_Continued on page 19

. I wrote this several years ago, so there are changes in my dear friend's circumstances.
However, my love for them has remained the same. several have died and others. have

changed what they do... but my love for them does not ever cnanoe.
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Enduring Friendsh-ps, continuetl /iom page l8

late co v ered
cherries I He
gave me a llox
each Christmas
all through
school...but
stopped when we
graduate.l. I
want my candy,

Joei

Beth ca Sth or 6th grade

Dave, Mike, Gene, Carl, Balncy, Jerry,
B obby. . . Sharron, Billy, John...all of us played in
the band, but are still like family. For years, I car-
ried an old black and white photo of a bunch of us

somehow on the roof of our school.
Doer a r11 one remernbel r,r lty we u ere posing

on the roof?
Our band class ploduced some talented tblks

for sule. John is acknowledged as the premier
tlombonist in the world...and Billy has perfolmed
with the Met in NYC lbr enough years that he's
planning now for retirement. Dave retired as Dean

of Vrsual and Performing Arts from a well-known
college and Mike is famous in his fleld...and all
were successlul in their chosen work and all have

remained like family.
I've always been so proud of all of our birncl

members as there were teachers and nusicians and
professionals who came out of oul class.

Best of all, many of us have remained friends

ever since. I hear fiom most ofthese old tiiends too.

I rcad somewhere that if you can count just t\.vo or
tllee real liiends in your life, yor.r are fortunate. By those

standards, I arn the most fbrturate person in the world.
Friends Made During Life have to be remem-

bered here. June, such a talented artist irlways:
Carol who gave me the crystal locket I still wear
all Decenber every year; Jackie - my dear friend
who loves me in spite of all my warts; Jeri and her

Drysdale and Susan who have made me a tnle part
of theil tamily. And there're Ludlow and Nancy,
Jennifer, Susan, Timrny C., Karen,..Jeanne,
Carolyn, Susan, Stephanie and Donald. Each per-

son has taught me good and important things. Each

friend has been there when I desperately needed a
hand to hold.

My Friends From Radio Days include such
sweet spifits. So many of them have already gone

on - Cappsie, Tom and Wes and Big Daddy. I'il
not evel'lbrget C. Jirn and all the crew in Ocala.

Gary (Oinkl). Teri and Woody and Jinx..,and
Beth2 from Moultlie were with me during scary
times. I always know they are there for me. Thank
you lbr standing up for me and thank you lbr be-
ing thelc in times "thick and thin" - and in my case,

they were rnostly the "thin" valiety.
I cannot begin to write down all of the won-

derful people in the Scottish community who have

become like firmily to me.

Last June, many oI you shared the happiest day
of my lil'e at Glasgow, Kentucky. To have such a

significant event in my life sunoundecl by a huge

circle offiiends was magic. Thank you.

Our Scottish community has supported my
work tbr almost twenty years..-.and I must thank
each and every person who has become my f:'iend
over that time, I would not be here today without
you. You all klrow who you are. Please let me hug
you next trme wc meetl

Last October, I told Tt-rm, "I don't know any-
one lrere. It will be hald to go thlough rny hip
surgery without friends around."

Tom said, "You have more tiiends than you
think." He was right.

My neigl.rbor, Lcxraine, was wondet'ful as

were Betty and Patsy and Karen and Gingel. JelT '
my goodness - Ruby Lou is still at your house with
the rest of your horses! Coleen and the folks at

Friday night music - all so kind. Thank you all.
And, Tom. Sweet Torn!
So, on Valentine's Day and every day, please

know that I appreciate you and love you all.

toue,

Betk

g@
$"'\$
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The
Saltile ls
carved on
the rever se

side of the
Clan Grant
Crest

Hol A Grant

{#llglchristmas Gift
Ho! for Bob

In January, Bob Crrant, Chaplain of Clan Grant-
USA, finally was able to pick up his Christrras gift
from the Scottish Tartans Museum in Franklin, North
Cmolina.

His 1ov6ly wife, Mary, ordered a Clan Grant
walking staffto be carved for him as his Santa.

With the help of Kathie Akins at the Tartan Mu-
seum shop, she ordered the staff, to be carved by
James N. Anderson, a member of the Board of the
Scottish Tartan Museum.

The staffis abbut six feet tall and has Bob's name

carved below the clan crest.

The Saltire is carved on the reverse side ofthe
clan crest.

Ifyou have not had the oppoftunity to visit the
Tartan Museum in Franklin, you should do so. The
gift shop is full ofbeautifirl and interesting items, and
Jim and Kathie Akins and the rest of the volunteer
staffare wonderfirl.

You always will see the Tarlan Museum booth at
the Stone Mountain Highland Games. Stop by and
see them.

L
LI

According to Celtic spiritualtradition, the
soul shines all around the body like a lumi-
nous cloud. When you are very open - ap-
preciative and trusting - with another per-
sbn, yourtwo souls flow together.

This deeplyfelt bond with another per-
son means you have found your anam cara,
or"Soul Friend."

Your anam cara always beholds your
light and beauty, and accepts you for who
you truly are.

€

eB
C

S
I

F
T
€
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I got curious as to what had
happened to our castle

Galt Grant 7 81 -7 38-4655
A1! the Grant Castle has fallen into questionable

hands, but at least it's been refirbished !

In 2004, as you may remember, we visited the
castle and we met With the then owner, Ian Bailey-
Scudamore who had bought the castle in 200 1 , stafied
renovating but ran out offlurds.

We went through the castle and it was a wreck.
Ian Baiiey-Scudamore subsequently sold to a

Scottish entrepreneur, Craig Wh1te, who allegedly
spent 5 million pounds in renovations.

ln 20 1 4 he was forced to sell the castle to Sergey
Fedotov, as, alas, he was forced to defend himself

from charges of fraud committed when he was the
owner ofthe Rangers. He was subsequently acquit-
ted but not after having to declare bankruptcy in 20 1 5 .

Craig W$te and Sergey Fedotov have done quite
ajob ofredgcorating. . ...quite a change from 2004!

Sergey is now senring a 5-year sentence imposed in
August2000. I haven't been able to determine whether
ornot it sold despite whatanewspaper headline mys. If
it didthe RrssianAuthors Club wanted the proceeds.

A1l ofthis is going to give the Grants a bad name!
And apparently, they are not allowing visitors to the
Castle.

Acnffituanil,mrynyfientuN
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Y U!

COULD BE
oNE OF Ut!
Allied Fqmilie, & teptt

of Clqn Grqnt

Allon . Allen . Biret(t) . Bowie

Buie.Gihoy- MqccAllqn

M(a)cgilroy . M(a)cihoy

McKeron. M(o)cKloron

M(o)cl{eroch, Frott . luttie

IT'' GREAT TO BE A

GRANT!
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Glan Grant Society - USA Life Members
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Mr. Allen Haines, Clan Grant life member , retired
as a senior civil servan! GS- 15, January 1,202I, after a
combined 37-year military and civil service career. His
last position from 20139020 was Director of Portfolio
Integration, HQs US Amiy Corps of Engineers, Chief
Information Offrce, Washington, DC. Mr. Haines was
responsible for IT systems valued at over 1.1 billion dol'
lars. His previous assignment, Director ITAcquisition,
HQs Deparhnent of the Army, Chief Infomation Of-
ficer, Pentagon from 2008 to 2013, was responsible for
numerous multi-billion-dollar programs.

Mr. Haines has been a member of Clan Grant
USA since 2000 and a sept from the Allen line. His
mother flipped the last name to his first name in honor
of the linage. He graduated from Mt. Vemon Nazarene
University, with Associate and bachelor's degrees in
1982 and 1983 and played on the baseball team. He
entered the Army and served 25 years of uniformed
service from 1983-2008, first as an enlisted soldier and
non-commissioned offrcer at the 5th Infantry Division,
Ft. Polk during 1984-87. He completed the ROTC pro-
gram and Master of Arts at NSU, Natchitoches, LA
1987-1988. Mr. Haines was commissioned in 1988 into
Air Defense Afillery and completed schools including
Air Defense Artillery Basic and Advanced Courses,
Ft. Bliss, TX; Army Logistics Management College, Ft.
Lee, VA; Army Management StaffCollege, Ft. Belvoir,
VA; Defense Acquisition University, Ft. Belvoir, VA;
Combined Arms Staff Service School and Command
and General StaffCollege, Ft. Leavenworth, KS.

Mr. Haines seryed in numerous commands, Head-
quarters Army, and Secretary Army staffpositions, in
addition to serving overseas in Germany, Korea, and
Saudi Arabia. He was deployed in 1991 Desert Shield
and Desert Storm, 1992 Deseft Defiance, 1998 Desert
Thunder, and 2003 Iraqi Freedom. He retired as a Lieu-
tenant Colonel in 2008 and assumed a civil service po-
sition, GS-15 (Colonel equivalent) on the Army Staff
As a senior civil servant, he completed the prestigious
Federal Executive Institute, Charlottesville, VA in 2010.

Mr. Haines' uniformed recognition includes awards
from Germany, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and the USA;
Amy Staff Badge; Valorous Unit Award; Honorable
Order of St. Barbara; and Armed Forces Communica-
tions and Electronics Association Military Leadership
Award. His civil sen,ice awards include the Assistant
Secretary ofthe Army's Acquisition Professional of
the Year.

Mr. Haines and family currently reside in Arling-
ton, Mrginia. His wife, Leigh retired as a senior civil
servant GS-15, in 2018 at HQs Deparlment of Home-
land Security and is from Clan Dyer. Leigh served as

Ihe Craigellachie Editor from 2001-2004. His sons
are Allen Jr, a college freshrnan and member of the
baseball team at Hood College, Frederick, MD. Michael
is amember ofthe Boy Scouts and ahigh schooljunior
at Bishop O'Connell, Arlington.

The family has attended and represented Clan Grant
at many locations in Virginia and Maryland; most notably
the Alexandria Scottish Walk for the last 20 years.
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Clan Grant Notecards!
The perfect any occasion gift.

Llelp us build the Greg Grant Educational Funtl by purchasing
either 5 carcls with envelopes for $10.00 or 10 catds with envelopes for
$ 15.00. Al1 proceeds go 10 the Educational Fund.

Send your cheok to Cian Grant Society,USA, 6640 Arena Roacl
OzatL< AR72949. Ihclude a note indicating the quantity ordeted, your.
name and the address to which you wish your order shipped.

Thani< you for supporting your Cjlan and those who neecl educa-
tionaI assistance.
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SCOTTAND

Clan Grant
Society-USA

rnember

lf you receive an
email from "Clan

Grant Society-
USIf'I

marketing@
clangrant-US,org

It is official and
from

your Clan.

Most likely, it
is the link to

open the latest
Craigellachie,
our quarterly
newsletter"

We go through a
lat of e,ftort anri
. expense ta

provide Vou this
quarterly

newsletteL

Flease open the
email and click on

the link!

Dr Bill Grant,
Ph.D",

FSA Scot

Fresident Clan

Grant Society-

[JSA
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Kistler - Cerronr

Weddinq

Stefanie Kistler of Kutztown, Pennsylva-
ni4 daughter of CGS Member-at-Large, and past

President and Treasurer, Jeniphr Grant, married
Anthony (Tony) Charles Cerroni Jr., also of
Kutztown, on 4 July 2021 . The rustic barn cer-
emony was officiated by Rachael Allison,
Jeniphr's sister.

The bride wore a V-neck sleeveless white
satin A-line dress with a beaded waistline,
chapel-length hain, and a scooped, bead-embel-
lished lace, corset back. Her hip-length tulle veil
was glittered along the edges with a pattem of
baguette and round crystals and sequins.

She carried a hand-tied bouquet ofwhite hy-
drangeas and ivory roses, interspersed with pale
pinkAnna roses, baby's breath, and eucallptus.

The groom wore a burgundy satin tuxedo
jacket with black satin lapels, black trousers with
satin embellishmen! and ivory rose boutonniere.

Stefanie and Tony were attended by: Mr.
and Mrs. Maflhew (Christina.l Lillis of Berks
County, PA; Lindsay Saccone and Freddie
Connor of Atlantic County, NJ; Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon (Lauren) Dietrich of Montgomery
County, Pennsylvania; and Amber Knechel, of
Montgomery PA, and Josef Kistler, brother of
the bride, from King County, Washington.

Her four bridesmaids wore rose gold spa-
ghetti-strappedAline chiffon full-length gowns
with beaded waistline details. The groomsmen
were attired in black tuxedos with burgundy ac-
couterments, and ivory rose boutonnieres.

Attendees ofthe ceremony included family
and close friends, and the bride and groom were
given a farewell through an archway ofsparkJers.

The couple hone),rnooned in the Florida
Keys.

They retumed to their home in Kutztown
where Tony owns a landscaping business and
Stefanie is a 5th grade Special Education teacher.
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Susan J. Preston, a CGS life member, and past
Genealogist for the Society, fell asleep on December 3 ,

2021 for the last time at the age of 85 in Tacom4 Wash-
ington, after a 1ong, adventurous, andjoltrl life. She
hadbeen livingwith and suffering ftom both lewy Body
dernentiaandvascular dementiaformore than six years.

Susan was bom on September 22 in Kentucky to
Colonel (JSMC, Ret.) Clarence and Florence Jordan.

She grew up in many diffeleht places as a child
and travelled extensively in her adulthood.

She attended Denison University and the Uni-
versity ofChicago for her undergraduate studies and
majored in English. An avid leamer and student, she

also eamed a master's degree in English and multiple
levels ofeducation certificates, including special edu-
catioq counseling, and administration.

SherctiredfromteachingfortlrePordand(Orrcgon)
Public Schools, where she was primarily an English
teacher, and aiso taugltmiddle school special education.

Susan was a folklorist who collected, taught, and
shared her musical talents with many others.

Throughout her life she enj oyed traveling, dog
shows (obedience and fie1d trials with kish Setters),
skiing, biking, competitive tennis at Mountain Park
Racquet (& Fihes$ Club, singine/playing guitar, camp-
ing, painting and volurteering.

She sang in the choir ofthe Lake Grove Presby-
teriaa church for over 40 years and volunteered with
the Lions Club Intemational, serving as one oftheir
District Govemors.

She was an avid genealogist, and active member

of Daughters of
the American
Revolution,.
Tualatin Chapter
(Oregon). She
assisted others in
researching and
proving their 1in-

eage, and passed

her own familial research to Jeniphr.

Susan is survived by her foru children: Jenipk
Grant, Evan Crrant, Becca Holthusen (Larry), and
Rachael Allison (,esaValentine); her seven grandchil-
dren Jessica Sewell (Jared), Josef Kistler, Molli
Osterhout (Taurean Walls), Stefanie Cenoni (Anthony),
Katie Osterhou! OlMaMuerl andAlexandriaAllison;
and her great-gandson, Alden Sewe11.

She was preceded in death by her husband,
Frederick W Preston, in 2017.

A joyous memorial service was held at Lake
Grove Presbyteriaa Church, Lake Oswego, Oregon,
on Jan 1 5 to celebrate the life of Susan and the many
beautifi.-rl impacts she made during her time.

In memory of Susan, her children would like to
honor her by asking for donations to any ofthe fo1-
lowing organizations (please list Susan in the donation
and contact Jeniphr for her address ifprompted for
noffications)

1 . Lewy Bodv DementiaAssociation
2. Irish Sefter Club ofAmerica
3. Portland Follalusic Societv
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Rules our ancestors used or
o6How to Confuse Your Descendants'?
1. Thou shalt name your male children:

James, John, Joseph, Josiah, Abel, Rich-
ard" Thomas. William.

2. Thou shalt name your female chil-
dren: Elizabeth, Mary Marlha, Maria, Sa-
rah, Ida, Virginia, May.

3. Thou shalt leave NO trace of your
female children.

4. Thou shalt, after naming
dren from the above list,
call themby strange nick-
names such as Ike, Eli,
Polly, Dolly, Sukey, mak-
ing them difficult to trace.

5 Thou shalt NOT
use any middle names on
any legal documents or
census reports, and only
where necessary you
may use only initials on legal documents.

6. Thou shalt learn to sign all docu-
ments illegibly so that your surname can be
spelled or misspelled. in various ways:
Graennt, Grunt, Greatt, Gromt, Gantz.

7. Thou shalt after no more than 3 gen-
erations, make sure that all family records
are lost, misplaced, burned in a courthouse
fire, or buried so that NO future trace of
them can be found.

8. Thou shaltpropagate misleading leg-
ends, rumors, and vague innuendos regard-
ing your place of origination.

A. You may have come from England,
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or Iran.

B. You may have American Indian An-

t-l

-Ja
a/

2t
cestry ofthe ?? tribe.

C. You may have
descended from one of
three brothers that came
from_.

9. Thou shalt ieave
NO cemetery record or headstones with leg-
ible names.

10. Thou shalt leave NO family Bible
with records of birth, marriages, or death.

11. Thou shaltALWAYS flip thy name
around. If bom James Albert, thou must
make all the rest of thy records in the names
ofAlbert, AJ, JA, AL, Bert, Bart orAlfred.

12. Thou must also flip thy parent's
names when making references to them, al,
though "Unknown" or a blank line is an ac-
ceptable altemative.

13. Thou shalt name at least 5 genera-
tions of males, and dozens oftheir cousins
with identical names in order to totally con-
[use researchers.
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